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FARM NOTES.

 
 

 

—Clean out the well just as soon as it

can be done and there will be less danger

from typhoid fever and other diseases. A

well should be cleaned out at least once a

year no matter how clear the water ap-

pears.

—Some farmers keep but few pigs and

raise only enongh meat for home consump-

tion, but where a clover field can be used

to advantage for hogs it will pay to keep a

numberof them and sell off the surplus

when the pigs weigh about 150 pounds

each. Small hogs bring better prices and

sell more readily than very large ones.

—The effect of a strong ray of light fall-

ing on milk is to develop the fermentive

organisms that lead to the decomposition

of the liquid. They are of a vegetable

character, and need light as well as warmth

to enable them to thoroughly do their work.

It is an excellent plan, therefore, to keep

milk in the shade, not necessarily in a dark

room,but away from the light of a window.

—Temperature has more to do with pre-

gerving butter than anything else. If ex-

posed to variable temperatures no amount

of salt will help it. If kept from contami-

nation of odors, and in a cool place, it will

retain flavor and keep much better thap

when preserved in brine. Brine, however,

assists in many respects, but should not be

depended upon entirely.

—0f all roots, except potatoes, beets are

more sensitive to frost. Carrots being most-

ly deep inthe ground will stand consid-

. erable freezing without much injury, pro-

viding they are lefé to thaw in the ground.

Parsnips and vegetable oyster plants (salsi-

fy )arebetter for being left out all winter,and

of parsnips especially, only enough should

be put in the cellar for nse when those out
doors cannot be gotten at.

—Seed corn should be selected carefully.
Nibs one and one-half inches long onan
ear. of corn result from bad selections. On

such an ear the silks from the kernels on

the ip of the ear are so slow in maturing
that there is no pollen to fertilize them.
Select ears that show by being well filled
at the tip that the silks mature close to-
gether, not more than three or four days

apart.

—Barn yard manure assists in retaining
moisture in the soil because it isan ab-
sorbent. Manure has an indirect action on
the elements of plant food existing in the
soil, as it breaks up chemical compounds
duziag the process of fermentation. Thus
it may be noticed barn-yard manure not on-
ly exercises a mechanical effect on the soil,

but provides plant food, its action being
quick or slow, according to the kind or
condition of manure used.
—The farmer who raises a few pigs for

his pork barrel may count the cost and
affirm that pigs do not pay, but where a
few pigs are raised they will consume a
large amount of material that would be of
no value except for their mse. When the
pork barrel is full the farmer is at least
fortified for the winter with meat, and in
many cases where no pigs are kept there is
a waste of material that could be utilized
with the aid of at least one or two porkers.

—A good liquid grafting wax, adapted
for painting the wounds made in pruning
trees, and to other purposes, may be made
by melting one pound of rosin over a gentle
fire and stirring in one ounce of beef tal-
low. When the mixture, after being re-
moved from the fire, has cooled off some-
what eight ounces of alcohol are to be added
to iv. If too cool for mixing warm it again,
carefully guarding the alcohol against tak-
ing fire. When cool put it in bottles and
keep it well closed.
—The disease of scab is one of the most

serions drawbacks to the sheep industry,
and results in enormous financial losses.
Yet, despite its insidious nature, its ease of
transmission, its severe effects and its prev-
alence in certain localities, it is a disease
which yields readily to proper treatments.
If all the sheep owners of the country
would dip regularly and thoroughly there
is no reason why this scourge shounld not
be eradicated from the United States. There
should be stringent scab laws in every
State, with State inspectors to see that
those laws are carried out.
—The desire to have some fixed rules for

feeding live stock has induced experiments
in varions ways. If the exact amount of
feed necessary for the support of an animal
could be estimated the farmer would be
enabled to avoid many mistakes. Long
ago the Germans invented a table to be
used as a reference in the feeding of ani-
mals in proportion to the live weight of
each. It must be admitted that ‘‘system
is half the battle,”’ and that it is applica-
ble in feeding stock. There is much to be
gained by measuring and weighing the
food, and such a system should be prac-
ticed wherever stock is fed. Itis a waste
to give too much and it is an injury to give
too little. Animals have their character-
istics in feeding as well as individuals, and
are given to loss of appetite, daintiness and
gorging. Some cows, when in full flow of
milk, require certain rations, variable in
quality, as the regulation of the milk sup-
ply ie affected thereby. Horses, when per-
forming bard labor, as all know, require
more nourishing food than when at rest.
Judicious farmers, when feeding, by meas-
uring and weighing, adaptnot only the
quality, by mixture, but also the quan-
sity, according to the purposes subserved
by each animal. With all classes of ani-
mals the individuality of each member of
a herd or flock must be considered.

Foods vary greatly, and it is sometimes
difficult to purchase lots of food materials
that are uniform. Even high-grade mill
foods vary in composition, and examina-
tions at the experiment stations disclose a
lack of uniformity in cattle foods that de-
mand she close attention of purchasers.
The variations do not point to fraudulent
methods particalarly, but rather tc the
fact that variety, climate and modes of
manufacture cause differences that cannot
be avoided. In feeding live stock, how-
ever, all animals should have as much as
they will eat up clean, and never enough
to waste. If, when fed on concentrated
food, they begin to show their dislike to it.
the quantity should be diminished and
more bulky matter substituted, but every-
thing depends upoa the observation of the
farmer, and it is easy for him to soon know
how to regulate his manner of feeding. An
important matter in measuring and weigh-
ing is the knowledge the farmer always
possesses of what he is doing, and a mem-
orandum book is a necessary adjunct to the
system, which serves not only in sum-
ming up the amount of feeding material on
hand, but also assists in the foture man-
agement, as well as being a guide in the
rotation and selection of the crops most
necessary the sooceeding year. Every
farmer should know what he is feeding to
his stock, its value and benefit derived
from is.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN"

A Daily Thought.

Though we travel the world over to find the
beautiful, we must carry it with us or we find

it not.-—Emerson.

Light clinging, soft materials seem to be
specially in favor—ochiffon velvet, silk cor-
duroy, radium, messaline and the ever
faithful mousseline do soie.

There are many styles and fads and no-
tions about combs and pins for the hair;
but nothing will ever supersede for one
instant the exquisite richness and pro-
priety ofreal tortoise shell,carved or adorn-
ed with gold.

Fur trimmings are admirable for street
dresses and evening cloaks. They will
be seen on many of the handsomest gar-
ments of the winter. But—itis exceeding-
ly bad form to wear fur on an indoor
dress.

Short skirts for evening wear are still
popular among very young women. For
dancing there is no question about their
being practical and decidedly comfortable.
But a woman over twenty-five should not
think of it. .

One handsome evening cloak is of pom-
padour moire. It is distinguished from
the popular Empire style by a cape effect
in the back, though there are the flowing
sleeves in front. It is trimmed with sable,
and lined with accordion-pleated chiffon.
This idea of sable trimming was seen on
some very handsome evening cloaks.

Coming all the way from evening cloaks
of filmy loveliness and all kinds of magnif-
icence to shoes—plain, every-day walking
gshoes—the jump is sudden. However,
gunmetal calf is a very new and very prac-
tical idea. It takes the place of the old
calfskin admirably, for it is soft and pretty,
and very much easier to clean. It is usual-
ly made up into a perfectly plain shoe,
with a Caban heel running from 13} to 1%
inches. :

A person of wide experience in that
realm where fashion’s mandates are as
gospel truth was heard to remark that no
one thing takes precedence over others in
the matter of the latest mode. The only
way to get down to facts is to listen at-
tentively to what all the authorities have
tosay, and then simmer the whole dewa to
your own personal taste.
looking very much shocked, ‘Why, the
idea! In Paris such and sucha style is
quite the vogue. Very true; but if you
are in Paris, you will note that about 500
different things are quite the vogue. Paris
is an authority, and Paris knows that there
are a multitude of tastes in the world.

Speaking of afternoon gowns, worn at
teas, matinees and at bome, simple ideas
seem to be universally popular among the
authorities, which,after all, is only con-
sistent with good tase. Some hold strictly
to the severely plain tailored gown, and
declare that the best material for the pur-
pose is broadcloth. This does seem a sen-
sible thing, come to think of it. Even the
fancy tailored gown is practical. In re-
gard to skirt length, the French women,
almost without exception, prefer the long
skirt, while American women hold to the
short. This may be explained by the fact
that French women travel morein carriages,
and are not hampered by the care of their
gowns with too much walking. American
women, of course, have their carriages,
but, 4t the same time, are not afraid of a
little exercise. For the woman who must
be more or less ornate, even in her visiting
gown, chiffon velvef is the ideal material.
This, however, requires a sweeping length,
for it needs some support.
A severely simple gown of olive green

broadcloth, is made with plaits and three
wide ruffles. The yoke and cuffs are of an
olive green several shades deeper,and made
of silk corduroy. The fagoting is gold
thread, and the collar is of heavy ecru lace
bejeweled with emeralds and rubies.

Pattern 6608 is another plain gown of
golden brown broadcloth. The buttons
are brown velvet, and the girdle is plain
gold cloth with a greenish tint. The col-
lar and yoke and coffs are the same gold
cloth embroidered in gold thread and green
silk aud decorated with emerald jewels,

VOGUE OE THE NIGHTCAP.

London society has taken to wearing
nightcaps—not the old fashioned kind, but
exquisite creations of muslin and lace,elab-
orately trimmed with ribbon.
Countess Fabbricotti, the famous society

beanty, and one of the latest recruits to
the ranks of titled milliners, is responsi-
ble for the quaint revival.

“The revival of the nightcap bas ‘been
extraordinarily successful,’’ said the Count-
ess. ‘‘When I first introduced the little
caps of lace a few weeks ago I never
thought they would bave such a vogue.
‘Ot course, the old style of nightcap was

terribly unhygienic, but that cannot be
alieged against the little caps that I make,
for they are made entirely of lace or open
netting.

‘‘Young people as well as old wear them.
Indeed, I have just got an order for two
dozen real lace nighteaps for a bride.”
The Countess can advance a variety of

reasons why women should return to the
dainty little head-coverings of early Viec-
torian times.

‘““Women of fashion havs been quick to
appreciate the pretty little caps which
cover up unsightly hair wavers,’’ said the
Conntess, ‘‘and, of course, when they are
ill and do not want to dress their bair the
nightcap is invaluable. The ribbon strings
can be drawn and the frills made to fasten
close to the wearer’s head.”’

Embroidered net, with tiny fnlls of
Valenciennes lace, composes one of the
prettiest of the nightcaps designed by the
Countess. At each side, just over the ears,
are two coquettish rosettes made of loops
of white silk bebe ribbon.
Open net made by French peasants has

also been used for making these little addi-
tions to the feminine nightgear. With a
full frill and bows of Ean de Nil and pale
pink ribbon this makes a very attractive
cap.

The girl who is tidy uses her handker-
chief to save ber gloves, particnlarly when
boarding a car, carrying an umbrella, or
drinking a glass of soda water or chocolate
at a drug store. She always washes her
own silk and lace gloves in summer and
takes pride in her washable white kids.
These may be washed on the hands in tepid
water and afterward rinsed in several clear
tepid waters while still on the bands. Al-
ways use sudded water for them and never pass the soap through the hands.

Some one says, |

KILLED IN FOOTZALL GAME

Gridiron Battle in New York Results
In Tragedy.

New York, Nov. 27.—William Meore,

right halfback of the Union college

football team, died from injuries re-

ceived in a game with New York Uni-
versity. He was 19 years of age, and
lived at Ogdensburg, N. Y. Moore was
knocked unconscious by a blow on the
head while he was carrying the ball
and bucking the line. e died about
six hours after receiving the injury

from cerebral hemorrhage. .
Moore was injured about the middle

of the game, when the contest was
closest and the play fiercest. In an

attempt to get through the New York
centre Moore went at the line head
first, like a catapult. This play was
his last. No one saw what Moore's
head struck, but he dropped limply to

one side of the scrimmage, and the
ball fell from his hands.

 
Rib Driven Through Heart.

Rockville, Ind., Nov. 27.—Carl Os-

borne, 18 years of age, was instantly

killed in a football game between Mar-
shall and Bellmore high schools, at

Bellmore. He staggered after a tackle
and was picked up dead. One rib had
been broken and driven through the

heart.

Paralyzed and Speechless.

Sedalia, Mo., Nov. 27. — Robert
Brown, aged 15 years, was probably
fatally injured in a football game. His

body is paralyzed, and he is unable to

speak.

OFFERSCUP FOR YACHT RACE

King Edward Offers Trophy For
Trans-Atlantic Contest.

New York, Nov. 28.—King Edward

it was announced has offered a cup for

a trans-Atlantic yacht race to be sailed
in 1907. The race is to be from Sandy
Hook to the Needles. The race is to
be under the management of the New

York Yacht club and open to yachts of

the world. A special meeting of the
club will be held to accept the offer,
which was presented by Prince Louis

of Battenberg at his recent reception

at the club.

Policeman Shot by Burglar.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. — Alexander

Montgomery, a policeman, wsa proba-

bly fatally shot in the abdomen in the
foreign quarter of the city by Harry

Smith, a negro, who had been arrested
by the policeman for attempted bur-
glary. Montgomery had captured

Smith, after the latter had been pur-
sued by a crowd of Italians, who had

detected him entering a house. As
the negro was being led to the police
station he turned on the policeman
and shot him in the abdomen . The
negro attempted to escape, but the

crowd held him until othc: policemen
arrived on the scene. :

Four Men Burned to Death.

Washington, Nov. 27. — James C.

Orr, Harry Savoy, Richard Thomas and |

Gus Gray, all colored, were burned to |

death in a fire which destroyed the

office building of a kindling wood yard

at 3002 K street. The building in which 
the men were burned was a two-story

structure, and it is supposed the men

were asleep on the second floor. A

fifth man jumped from a second-story

window, breaking a leg, but escaped

the fate of the others. The fire origi-

nated in a blacksmith shop adjoining |

the building in which the men were

burned.

Turkey for the President.
Westerly, R. I., Nov. 28.—The pro-

ducer who has made it a practice for

years to send. a Thanksgiving turkey

to the president shipped a fowl weigh

ing 31 pounds to the White House.
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Top Noteh for Inaugurals.
 

Tobe inauguration of Theodore Roosevelt
last March cost $145,491, a greater sum
than for any previous inauguration. Not:
withstanding the large expense, the com-
mittee has turned over a balance of $4,730
to the auditoriam association, formed to
erect a building for future inaugural balls,
The committee raised $150,221, more by

$14,000 than any previous inaugural fond.
Receipts for the last five inaugurations
were as follows : 1889, $125,250.50; 1893,
$91,655.31; 1897, $116,817.15, and 1901,
$136,808.83.
 

——Pessimist--Yes,sir, T hold the mort-
gage on most of the troubles of this world !
Optimist—Well, you don’t have to fore-
close if you don’t want to !

Williams’ Wall Paper Store

 
 

YOU INTEND
 

BEAUTIFYING HOME
 

 

Certainly you do and we wish to call
your attention to the size and quality
of our stock of

It consists of 50,000 rolls of the most
beautiful and carefully selected stock
of Wall Paper ever brought

TO BELLEFONTE.

——SPECIALTIES———

Our specialties consist of a large line
of beautiful Stripes, Floral De-

signs, Burlap Cloth Effects
and Tapestries.

«+022.OUR  PRICES.........

Are right, ranging in price from 5c. to $1.00 per
voll.” We have a large line of Brown Backs
at 5c. and 6c. per roll with match ceiling
and two band border at 2c. per yard.
Also a large assortment of White
Blanks at 6c. to 10c. per roll
and matched np in perfect

combination.

Our Ingrains and Gold Papers are more beautiful
than ever before with 18in, blended borders
and ceilings to match, in fact anything
made in the Wall Paper line this year

we are able to show you.

  

SeverneeiveSKILLED WORKMEN............

Are necessary to put on the paper as it should be
put on. e have them and are able to do

anything in the business. We do

Painting,

Graining,

Paper Hanging,

House Decorating,

Sign Writing, Etc.

i wwweTRY US AND BE CONVINCED...

Also dealers in

i Picture and Room Moulding,

0il Paintings,
Water Colors,
Window Shades,

——Take Vin-te-na and the good effect Paints,

  
 

 

 
 

Groceries Insurance.

 

SECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

We carry afull line of all goods in the

line of Foods and Fine Groceries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

‘A fine Table Syrup in one quart,

two quart and four quart tin pails, at

120., 25¢., and 45c. per pail; try it.
Maple Syrup in glass hottles and tin

cans.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

"The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-

er. That is the report our customers

bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrups—no
glucose.

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and sound,

heavy in the meats and in every way

very satisfactory. We have some very

good California Walnuts bu$ not equal

to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and

Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 10c., 12¢., 15¢. and 18c. per

pound. Apricots 150., 18c. and 20c.

per pound. Prunes 5e., 8c., 100. and

120. per pound. Raisins 10c. and 12¢-

per pound, either seeded or unseeded.

Currants 10c. and 12. per pound.

Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.

All tbese goods are well worth the
prices named on them and will give

good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat

is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of

goods. It represents our best effort

and our customers say it is a success,

and at 12}c. per pound is very reason-

able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the

finest California Naval Oranges and

Florida bright and sweet fruits. This

fruit is just now reaching its very fin-

est flavor. They are exceptionally fine

and abt reasonable prices. Lovers of

Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on
the fruit we have. Lemons for some

time past have been a difficult proposi-

tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food and Fine Groceries.
49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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CHAS. H. FLETCHER

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY, 50-44-13t.  
 

 

 
 

will be immediate. You will get strong, | Oils, 3
you will feel bright, fresh and active, you | Glass, Etc, £ P EPPER
will feel new, rich blood coursing through | £ FY
your veins. Vin-te-na will act like magic, | 4 :

- will pub new life in you. If not benefited | : S. H. WILLIAMS, 2 TT L
money refunded. All druggists. High street, BELLEFONTE, PA| | £

———— — 3 Twelve years ago ground black pep-

i per was selling here at 40c. thelb.— =

Castoria. Zand notthe best at that. We thought
Gn 4 we could save our customers money =

5 by buying in large quantities, direct L

. from the men who imported and

3 ground it—packing it in pound pack-

: 4 ages ourselves—we did so, buying

0CCCCe A SSSSS TTTTT 0000 RRRRR 1I A 3 Singapore Pepper, and for five years

¢ 2 A $ I 5 9 E Ek II 2 4 : sold it to you at 15¢ the lb.—then it ad-

g A oe 8SSSS T 0 0 RRRRR (I ] vanced to 20c. For the past three
¢ x A a 3 : 0 9 k B It 2aadn4 £ years we have sold it for 22c., itis L

cececee A A SSS8SS i 0000 R R “1 A A 3 sifted free from stems and dirt before

£ grinding and is just what we repre-

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whicti has been in use for 30 years, has 4 sentit,

CHAS. H. FLETCHER borne the signature of and has been made under 1 PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

* his personal supervision sinceits infancy. Allow 3 Th ice is sti

no one to deceive you in this. All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” i ePrice is still 220. the pound--we

are but Experiments thattrifle with and endanger the health of Infants and Chil- : Invite your trade for putespices.

dren—Experience against Experiment. 1

WHAT IS CASTORIA ]
: 3 > GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing } Bush House Block, Lt

Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcot- z 5
ic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays Feverish- J 44-26-1y BELLEFONTE, Pa. L

ness, It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures 4 z=

Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach i i

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The A

Mother's Friend.

: Prospectus.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

nABears the Signature of \
g PATENTS.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS, ETC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an in-
vention is probably patentable. Communications
strictly confidential, Handbook on patents sent
free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-
lation of any scientific journal. Terms $3 a year;
four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO., 361 Broapway, NEW YORK.
BEsKCE OFFICE, 625 F Sr, Wasaineron, DS,

y ’

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
fireJiruance Companies in the

orld.

NO ASSESSMENTS.

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position to
write large lines at any time.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

43-18-1y
 

 

TAT

rpae PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 
 

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 
 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 perweek, total disability;

(limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability;

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro-
portion, Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in-
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

Liinvite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

L/L

50-21

 

  
 

Saddlery.

 
 

10 PER CENT. REDUCTION

ON ALL GOODS SOLD—WHY YOU

SHOULD VISIT THE

COUNTY FAIR

 

You can combine business with
pleasure, and make the trip pay
for itself. You will save more
than your expenses by calling at

SCHOFIELD'S HARNESS FACTORY

and purchase bargains that we
will offer during the Fair week.
This offer is good while the Fair
18 in blast, as all leather goods are
advancing in price. Why we
make this special offer to you is
that yon make special offort to
come to the Fair, so that this
year’s Fair shall be the greatest
in the history of the county. It
wouldn’t be a success unless you
come and bring your friends
along. Make Oct. 3rd, 4th, 5tb,
and 6th, 1905, the greatest of all.

‘We have now in stock a very
large assortment of

HAND-MADE HARNESS—LIGHT
AND HEAVY—

at all prices, Our stock of Blan-
kets and fine Robes is complete—
and nicer patterns than we have
had for many a year. We can
supply you with anything in the
horse line, Axle Grease, Harness
Dressing, Harness Soap, Stock
Food, Chicken Food ; the best in
the market. Money refunded on
all goods if not satisfactory.

Very truly yours,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Flour and Feed.
 
 

 

Corts Y. WAGNER,

BRrockERHOFF MiL1s, BELLEFONTE PA.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

: ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Et.

Also Dealer in Grain.
 

Manufactures and has on hand at all

times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.
HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,
FANCY PATENT—formerly Pho-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only piace in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

 

OFFICE and STORE,
Bellefonte.

MILL
47-19

- Bishop Street,

ROOPSBURG, 
 


